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The practice of irrigation is 
gradually invading eastern regions 
Large tracts of market garden 
lands nerr some of the large cities 
of the Rast are regularly watered 
by artificial means, and the prac
tice is growing. A trial is now 
being made in Wisconsin along 
this line, which lias the support of 
the experiment station which has 
already demonstrated that money 
can be made by irrigating even in 
humid climates. If the test is 
successful, says the Milwaukee 
Sentinel, there is no reason why 
it should not be extended almost 
indefinately.
er alone would furnish 
enough to irrigate a large 
of country. Owners of 
ductive land will be quick 
the benefit of ti.e plan.

The benefits of irrigation 
arid regions are well known, 
is also certain that in seasons 
plenteous rain the sandy lands in
Wisconsin produce excellent crops 
while in dry seasons they fail to 
make returns to the farmer.

for his ignorance if he doesn t 
know enough to find it out.

Beauty is only skin deep, but it 
answers '.he purpose just as well 
is if it were deeper.

A hopeless man is deserted by 
himself, and he who deserts him
self is soon deserted by friends.— 
Grit.
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American Republic is 
carefully, however, the 
Bion will be reached that
irrigation, properly wrought out, 
is likely to shortly come to the 
front a.s one of the most impor
tant national questions of the day. 
It embodies, in its truest sense, 
the question of home building, 
and the American people have 
been, up to the present time, es
sentially a nation of lmme-build- 
ers. In no country in the world 
is the desire for home-building sc 
btrong. The wish to own and 
have and live in homes has led 
thousands of Americans to endure 
trials and hardships, and brave 
dangers almost beyond conception. 
This controlling wish of the 
American people has conquered a 
continent. The hardy 
with his family and his 
belongings stowed in his 
looking for a home, has
plished this. The locomotive lias 
only followed the pi.iiiiu schoon
er.—Ontario Argus.

P. E. McNish returned to Sump
ter a few days since frion Stein., 
mountain, in the southern part of 
Harney county, near the Nevada 
line, bringing with him some won
derfully rich copper rock. This is 
the section of which considerable 
has been said and written recently, 
being designated as the Pueblo <lis- 
trict. Mr. Canfield and other min- 
ii g rt<en from this camp have been 
prospecting in that vicinity for 
►everal months past, and are re
ported to have made some very 
promising finds.

Mr. McNish sayH that the snow 
had all disappeared when he started 
north ten days since, except on the 
higher peaks, and that the trees 
are all in bud. The nearest rail
road point is Winnemucca, Nevada 
100 mile* south, from which point 
all freight and provisions come. 
The road is kept in good condition 
in all seasons by the Borax com- 

' pany. the works of which are only 
live miles from his claims. This 
company keeps a train of wagons 
on the road constantly, hauling 
borax to Winnemucca, which is 
shipped from there to San Frrncis- 
co over the Central Pacific.

There 1* no extensively developed 
mine in the district, but a man 
named O'Connor is working an aru- 

l stra on free milling gold ore from a 
24-foot ledge, with apparent good 
results. He claims that the ore 
only goes live or six dollars, but pm 
tests indicate very much higher 

1 values. James Ashdown is 
I ting in a Bix-aiatnp mill at 
I mouth of Denio creek, to treat 
other similar body of free gold

Although there are a few
carrying gold already iliecovered, 
it is strictly a copper camp. Mr 
MeNish says that there is a big 
section of country down there full 
of it, and comparatively few loc i- 
tions have been made as yet. One 

I vein has been traced forty miles 
the ledges vary in width from two 
to ten feet, carrying phenomenally 
rich ore, in many places us much 
aa 18 inches wide. Many assays 
of $75 in copper and from $5 to $10 
in gold and silver have been ol - 
tainej. The general opinion is 
that if the veins go down, this will 
be the greatest copper camp 
earth—Sumpter Miner.
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A new, and at limes proiitable. 
industry has been developed of 
late years the bank lobbing busi
ness. Every few days the tele
graph give" news of safe-tracking 
work in some p.ut of the country. 
The inventive genius of safe 
ufaclurers has not kept up 
the talent develop« d by men 
seek wealth without toil
swc.it of the brow. The machin
ist supplies ti'ol, that perforate 
the hardest ntecl while modern 
chemistry is icsponsible for ex
plosives with ahnost mihnuteil 
rending capabilities. Plenty of 
light, a watchman jm) a dog ale, 
us of your, the best safcguaids 
ugainst the burgler.- Ex.

The Sunday edition 
Louis Republic is a 
modern newspaper 
The orginizafiot! of its news s
vices is world-wide, complete 
every department; in tact, superi- I 
or to that of any other newspaper.

The magazine section is illus
trated in daintily tinted colors and 
splendid half-tone pictures. This 
section contains more high-class 
literary matter titan any of the 
monthly magazines. The fashions I 
illustrated in natural colors are1 
especially valuable to the ladies. ' Atlantic Salt Lake,I>tnver.Ft,

The colored comic section is a 
genuine laugh-maker, 
cartoons are by the best i 
The humorous stories are 
class, by authors of national 

' utation.
Sheet music, a high-class,

til.tr song, is furnished free tw., ......... ..?„ ,1... . . . . . . . . . .  ’ 0CEAS....1 KinaiicniaiiLF.
The price of the Sunday Re-j__  rrowP«rU»«4

public by mail one year is $2.00. 
Eor sale by all news dealers.

AMD Unlom Pacific

Oregon.GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Machinery Wagons Shelf Hardware Dry Goods Cl thing 
Boots Shoes Hats Caps Groceries Oils Hints Patent Med- 
iciues Extract. Etc.

Farmer’s and Stockmen’s Supplies are Specialties 
Speoial Frio.s On Largo Cash. Order».
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The Money Question 61 soused ia the1

light of experience aud history. ’
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Bri’ht Boys Started in Business.

A II sailing dates sub- 
j ct tn change.

For San Francisco 
every 5 days.

4 p. Bl.

IDressed. I-Axxxx‘ber, 
zevistic arxd. Z^looiirxg;

2xzCcu.ld.irxg'.
The mill is situated in one of tire finest bodies of Pine and Fir timber in 

Eastern Oregon. The proprietors have spared no expense to put the road in 

sood condition All special orders receive prompt attention
An excellent quality'<>f all kinds of lumber always on hand. For fur

ther information cal! 00 or address

KING & SAYER, Proprietors, Burns, Oregon.

I

i Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and allh, 
' ¡ent business conducted for Moderate Feei 
i Our Off ce is opposite U.S. PatentOrns 
Jand we can secure patent in less timetluati» 
] iremote from Washington.

Send model, drawing or photo., with des.— 
Jtion. We advise, if patentable or not,fan 
J charge. Our fee not due till patent is secure: 
<'A Pam ph lit. “How to Obtain Pateab,"J 
1 ¡cost of same tn the L • S. anu foreign cousin 
J sent free. Address,

C.A0SN0W&CQ
h 0.« P.TtNTOrncr Wssmiscto, t:

_____ • 8 p. in
The publishers of the famous big ' y*x 

illustrated weekly newspaper. 1’e.xn ^»turü y 
SYLVANIA Ghit, are now placing , 10 P* 
representatives at every post oilice i 
in Oregon, and they desire to secure | (. n| 
the services of capable hust'.ing j |.'XCI. ,t 
agents in each of the following , ^uh,j lv 
towns in Harney county: Burns, ¡_ 
Drewsey and Harney, and in such 
other towns as are not already sup
plied. Ths work is profitable and 
pleasant. A portion of Saturday 
only is required, No money what
ever is required. Over 5000agents 
are doing splendidly. ii- .r,.„? 
is furnish’d free. Stationery, rub- Tliurs i

Sst

lulnmbla River 
strainers.

To AMon.i and Way 
Landings.

Willamette Kiner.
Oregon City, New 

berg, Salem and W ay 
Landings.

Willaniettr A Yamhill 
River.

Oregon City, Payton 
and Way-Landings

G a. m I
Everything I Tuesday

her stamp, ink mid pad, advertis-l 
ing matter, sample copies, etc. ' 
Papers are shipped to lie paid for | Leave 
at the end of each month. Those 1 "----:-
not sold are not charged for Write j

Williains- 
Timks-

Willamette Hirer. 
Portland Corvallis 

and Way Landings

4:30 p ni 
Except 

Sunday.

Burns-Ontario Stage Line.
C. M. KELLOGG. Manager.

I eaves Burns daily at 8 o’clock a m., arrives at Ontario in 42 hours 
Fare One way »8. Round trip $15. Through freight 3^cts. lb.

Two dayt notice at any P. O. on the route and covered coaches 
will be furnished for passangers.

The management has put on fresh stock and passengers will find 
this route the shorted between Burns and the railroad.

Ì•* --

3:30 p m 
Monday 

Wed, & 
I Friday.

,4:30 p m
Tuesday
I'llurs & 

' Sat.

Eurns-Canyoi. Stage Line

Facts That__
Every Patriot January k 
and Voter
Ought to Kaow. THE l?0

Metschan & Cozad, contractors.
Carrying U. S. Mails and Eastern Oregon Express Co’s Expess 

I.?ave Burns Tuesday .Thursday,Saturday,for Canyon City 
intermediut > >oints, Fare $5.

AND ENCYCLOPEDIA

NATIONAL I K\ QVLSTION.
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M emotv is the tax-gatherer 
the past.

Egotism is an alphabet of only 
one letter.

Time well arranged indicates a 
well ordered mind

The greatest liar is he who 
talks llv st of hulls. If.

Life is too short to be wasted 
in hatred and |wtt\ worrits.

A chance opportunity often 
make* a man know n to himself.

The royal road to wealth is 
|«aved with mdustit and frugality 

Love titre, lor nothing 
many a man wouldn't tlo i 
lor it.

A wise mm occasion]v 
mistakes, but he doesn’t 
them.

The worst evil we hate 
tend with in this world is insin
cerity.

A fool knows other people* 
business (letter than a wise man 
knows hi* own.

A man should not be blamed

<>(

w hat 
if paid

YOUR
All

Moxkv

:

Leave 
Lewist'n 
8:30 a tn

Daily.to Grit Publishing Co., 
port Pa., and mention Till-: 
Ill'KAl.ll.

Up-to-date jub printing at reason
able prices.

Kuaka Hirer.
Hiparía to Lewiston.

A N. Hoah, 
H untington, Oregon 

A L. CRAIG.
Gen. Pass Ag’t. Portland. Oregon 
A. L. MOHLER, President.
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HARNEY OREGON.

MILUR F.03COHEÎ333 MILES IS 132 HOURS

SPECIAL ___________
FEATURES. < War; War in th:J 

ippines 
tional Peace Contre

BOLT. IRVING, Prop

Our nrw hook ent tied Iß
Making Ideas ’ is worth its wei »ht in 

i ¿old io evtny man who wants to start a
It gilinrit«*, puling mail order business. 
It tells you what to do and how to do 
il succo -fully. Send us 50o today 

¡ imi we will bend you the book, ami a 
valuable monthly journal one Year fne

( FNTI HY I’t 111.I HING Co, Box 73. 

Heron Lakk, Minn

on

SHELLEY <fc FOLEi Proprietors,

Shop opposite old Brewery
work done with neal.wss ai u dispatch. Satfrfacion 

g£F' live us a call.

Containing Full Informal 
Upon All Statistical Fic 

and Figures, 
The 

New
Will Waati

* copy. Congress. ** 

A Complete Guide tot
Forthcoming Election 

of 1900.
The South Ih

Harney Valley Brewery
BURNS’

; The te 
ingress; Our\ 

and Military Establishments;' ,< 
Samoan Settlement ; The fr. 
Trusts and Their Capitalization, 
many other subjects ot equally 
interest. ________

A complete History of e^ 
the Ships in the Amena 
Navy, by Edgar Stanton Si 
lay, Historian U. S. Navy,

THE STANDARD 
AMERICAN ANNl'

Postpaid to mydt
THE WOHL

<1 pu[¡iatrB!d<1 ¡j,

no VW

; Ji'SAL SEVJG MACHINE CO.,
JJ9 I .¿OAtftV YÏ . Factory,

Calerà. HELMDERL. ILL.

Oregon. 
EVERYBODY CAN DRINK GOOD BEER.

QUART BOTTLES DELIVERED IN BURNS, $1.50 PER DOZEN

Five allon kegs $2.00 delivered at 
your home in Burns.
°3?elex5hone ISTo. 3.

WOLDENBERC & BERC

l’OoOO

B F WHITE, \ o

k General Bankinq Busine-s transacted
CORRESPtiNDENCB INVITED

¿'upertor to all others Irrespective 
o< price. Catalogue tells you 

why. Write for one. C. 
.1 
E

Tricethe various 
t<> announce 
delegates to 

on tnx-
nt Ihitl’ilo,

I The governors of 
states are beginning 
their upp lintment of 
to attend tin, couferei.ee 
ntion, culled to nxet
May 23 and 24 by the National Ci
vic Federation. At the headqmir- 

Itor«, notice of the appointnii'iit of 
delegates hss bean received from 
the governors of M.smuri, Maine 
and Montana. The call f t the 
eonfetence is signed by leading 
economists, tax experts and public 
men representing all |n»rtioes of 
country and all interests. The let 
ter of invitation says:

“For many decades the state 
have been building IIJ> independei.t 
systems of taxation without refer
ence to each other, until now ne 
have a state of affairs bordering on 
chaos, where each state is ] 
eallv fighting nearly every 
state. Some property is 
three or four times, while 
property is not taxed at all. 
|Hirate activity has largely changed 
the cliatacter ot individual invest
ment. Industry has overstepped 
the boundries ol any one state, and 
eomiuereiai interests are no lunger 
eon fined to mere l<w.,l limits This 
conference will be the first attempt 
in this country to work out some 
uniform principle- It 1« i "l ex 
|K', t,d to settle any of th-* problem* 
in the two days' discussion, but it 
will lie a beginning and may rrsnU 
in the appointment of a permanent 
committee to w rk o il some basis 
tor future action.”
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Carpenters and Aaohitects
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.Miller À Co’s
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•(•’.irr.- Salar, * year and ex 
pen«e*. »I p«,a'>le in e«»h N.i r*n<- 
sìng mia red Give Minaeei aw I 
elo«a «elf ad.irv««ed ,*an.p«d env 
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Chicago

Highest of all .a LeiTcoing I ewer.— Latest V. S. Gov't Report

Baking 
Powder
LY PURE

LrAc.il Agents* Mnlb»ur Co. 
m. Cooley. Rullili, 

Lytle Howard, WmiiLII 
...................................Vale

HEADQUARTERS AT ONTARIO. ORECOZL
F. ¡«tern Oregon Developing Company doc« a general 
ie.il estate and commission buaine-s. Buy* ami sells 
real estate, mines and mineral lands, buaines*. enter
prise, of all kind«, horse«, cattle, sheep, etc. Localion 
of go'.ernm. nt land« and the development of the re
source* of Eastern Oorgon and contiguous territory.

John E Roberss, ecy., Ontario, Or.

JOE TUPKER

4» I

Blacksmithing Horseshoeing.
M AIN ST.. BURNS

Wagon wo.k.Ion- ù a Mtisfactory manner. AU orders given 

prmr.pt attention. _ Give hjm a caU
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Anmn<» M»ndlng a sketch and 
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t"iir mon’os. Jl. Sold by
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Sc/ii!H;?gs Best is s:f| 
good honest tea, well iw 
ed, fresh-roasted, f/r 
air-tight

If you don’t like itw 
groc. r returns your ®- ■ 
in full. ■

There is no other • -~ 
dealing in tex
A Sktu ng Jk ''‘mpAny

Sar. p r« twea 4

We can afford t3 fl 
you try all fix c Uiv r^Lm 
alter ani >ther—of 5. 
Bat tea. and get 
money back if you S 
like any.

Your tea-trade f*H 
next ten years is ' 
having.
*s*‘ -,-ar«—^aa

Onr fee returned if we foil Any one «emling sketch L.1 
xny invention w'.l promptly ireceive our opinion'free concerning the’pMer't 
»hmy ci Mme -How to OtOm » P*u>nt" .ent up..« requJL KL 
«ecurvd through n» advertwcl for sale M our expenaa. * U
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